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~ As the ethnic foods sector grows
IIt.J and becomes increasingly com
petit ive. Bespoke Foods needs to ensure
its products have strong on-shelf pres
ence and stand out from competitors .

Cari ne Gauyet, head of marketing &
NPD at Bespoke Foods expla ins: "We've
inves ted heavily in product in novat ion
and new packagi ng formats over the last
12 months across both our Thai Taste and
MalayTaste brands. Our upd ated packag
ing has a fresher and sharper design that
reinforces our auth enticity credentia ls
and provides greate r stand ou t on-she lf.
We're also continuing oursupport of the
Duang Prateep Foundati on - a ch ar ity
based in Bangkok - with a percentage of
all Thai Taste sales going to help improve
the local community."

Taste and convenience is also increas
ingly important due to ti me-pressured
consume rs and the trend for staying in
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con tinuing to dominate . "Wit h t rends
towards impu lse buying, our new Thai
Taste Coconut Milk pouch and Easy Pad
Tha i Meal Ki t forma ts are well su ited for
consumers who make purchas ing dec i
sions based on immediate meal needs,"
adds Gauyet .

A new salad dress ing range has been
launc hed this year. In line with all Tha i
Taste products it is all about authent icity
- made in Tha iland to Thai recipes using
locally sourced ingredients .The three fla
vours - Ch ill i & Garlic;Coriander, Lime &
Chilli and Sweet Mango - are set to excite
the sectorand encouragenew consumers
to tr y the Thai Taste range.

Following the same principles, Malay
Taste is lau nch ing three new products
this year following the success of the
curry pastes and meal kit s. These new
authenticproducts include Kicap Manis ,
Sambal Tumis and Nasi Goreng Paste . •
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